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Author's response to reviews:

P3 last paragraph: 2 space deletions (see tracked version)
P4 insert brackets around ref 43 and remove superscript (see tracked version)
P5 second to last paragraph: remove fullstop and make next sentence part of whole sentence to read... "Their presence is regarded by some pathologists as a pre-requisite for making the diagnosis of SIDS [58], while Hilton is quoted [59] that petechiae “are never present on the conjunctiva, eyelids or on or in other soft tissues of the head or neck in SIDS.” " (see tracked version)
P9 4th paragraph: realigned (see tracked version)
P11 merge 3rd and 4th paragraphs (see tracked version)
P15 respell "summarizes" (is this the Journal's spelling preference?)
P17 heading: increase font to 12pt (see tracked version)